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G 
reetings, Pickers & Grinners!  For the past 4 years, I have served as President of 
this great association, but now it is time to turn over the reins to someone new.  I 
have loved working at this job and the rewards have been great.  I have seen many 

beginners grow into fantastic bluegrass musicians. I have obtained many new friends in my 
life and even found my future wife (yes, we are engaged) through this bluegrass life.   

This association needs to continue and grow strong so we can keep producing new and 
upcoming bluegrass musicians to keep our genre going into the future!  At the time of this 

article, no one has yet stepped up to take on the role as President.  I am again asking if anyone is able and will-
ing to take this on; please let me know.  We will be having our annual meeting on January 24th, and this will be 
the date we need to elect our new officers and board members. If you have gained from being part of this associ-
ation, as I have, then please give back by being part of the leadership crew.  See pages 3 and 9 for more info. 

One of the things we did during my tenure was to get the annual campout going. Our previous campouts were 
held down in Tombstone.  But after the coordinator of that stepped down, it kinda died. We decided to move the 
timing and location of the campout to the first weekend in October at Lake Patagonia.  We just had it and if you 
missed it, make sure you mark your calendars now!  It was a great weekend. (See pictures in this issue.) 

We also continued our annual festival in March working with the town of Marana to have a venue and build mo-
mentum and financial strength as each year passed. The town was very generous in assisting us with expenses 
over a 5-year period so we could slowly balance our budget to the point of being self-sufficient.  We are now at 
that point. I am heading up the festival this year but will be stepping down afterwards. So again, we are in need of 
some leadership to head the committee.  We have a great team of volunteers, so it's not a solo job.  

I would like to thank all the people who have volunteered to be part of the festival committee and who worked 
hard to make it happen.  I would like to also thank the volunteers who help run the workshops. This is a unique 
and great thing that our association does and it is one of the main reasons our association and festival continue 
to grow and survive. 

I would like to thank you all for being members and supporting the association.  I would say I'll miss you, but I will 
still be around helping out in any way I am able.  

Remember, pick every day!!!!! 

Dave Polston 

DBA Officer Election Time 
By Dave Polston, DBA President 

  Features in this issue:   Workshop Update:  3.  Annual Meeting:  3 .  Campout Photo Album:  4.   

New bluegrass-themed Christmas cards:  5.   New members:  6.    Fiddler’s Corner:  7.   DBA Call for       

Participation:  9.   DBA Calendar:  12.   Classifieds:  18. 

http://desertbluegrass.org/


Newsletter Editor:  Cathy Larson. For information concerning letters to the editor, sending in 

reviews, contributing newsletter articles, or submitting Concert & Band Listing information for the 

newsletter, please send email to cathy_2545@yahoo.com, or call or text to (520) 342-9471. 

Webmaster:  Dale Lynne Vickroy.  See the DBA website at www.desertbluegrass.org. For 

information about the website, contact the webmaster at 

DesertBluegrassWebmaster@gmail.com. 

Membership Secretary:  Mike Headrick. To join the DBA, renew a membership, or submit an 

address change, contact Mike via phone at (520) 760-0745, via email at mbheadrick@aol.com, 

or via snail mail at 13308 Placita el Algodon Tucson, AZ 85749. 

Publicity:  Mike Headrick. Contact Mike at (520) 760-0745 or mbheadrick@aol.com. 

Advertising:  Cathy Larson.  Contact Cathy about ad space at cathy_2545@yahoo.com. 

OFFICERS 

NEWSLETTER ADVERTISING PRICES 
 
1/4 PAGE: $25 PER ISSUE, $100 ANNUAL 1/2 PAGE: $40 PER ISSUE, $160 ANNUAL 

FULL PAGE: $60 PER ISSUE $240 ANNUAL CLASSIFIED AD: $5 FOR 5 LINES OR LESS* 

 
*DBA Members Free, Space Permitting 

The opinions expressed in the DBA newsletter are those of the writers and do not necessarily represent the views of the Desert 
Bluegrass Association, its staff, or its members.  Reviews, concert listings, band announcements and advertising are for 
informational purposes only and do not constitute an endorsement by the Desert Bluegrass Association. In the event of an 
error, our liability is limited to printing a correction. Copyright 2013-2022. All Rights Reserved. 
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President: Dave Polston (520) 245-6126 davepolston@yahoo.com 

Vice President: Jim Wagner (520) 407-6572 jimcriswagner@comcast.net 

Secretary:  Mike Headrick (520) 760-0745 mbheadrick@aol.com 

Treasurer:  Louise Courtney (520) 904-9557 desert. bluegrass.treasurer@gmail.com 

TRUSTEES 
Dave Lanham (520) 401-8222 david.lanham@cox.net 

Bonnie Lohman (520) 349-4812 basslady78@comcast.net 

Dale Lynne Vickroy (520) 664-0340 DesertBluegrassWebmaster@gmail.com 

Scott Warren (520) 419-7556 scott@roadrunnerlock.com  

Carole Wothe (520) 760-0993 cawothe@cox.net 

Jerry Wothe (520) 760-0993 dbamondayworkshop@gmail.com  

http://www.desertbluegrass.org
mailto:DesertBluegrassWebmaster@gmail.com?subject=DBA%20Website%20inquiry
mailto:mbheadrick@aol.com?subject=Desert%20Bluegrass%20Association
mailto:mbheadrick@aol.com?subject=Desert%20Bluegrass%20Association
mailto:davepolston@yahoo.com?subject=Desert%20Bluegrass%20Association
mailto:mbheadrick@aol.com?subject=Desert%20Bluegrass%20Association
mailto:david.lanham@cox.net?subject=Desert%20Bluegrass%20Association
mailto:basslady78@comcast.net?subject=Desert%20Bluegrass%20Association
mailto:DesertBluegrassWebmaster@gmail.com?subject=DBA%20Website%20inquiry
mailto:scott@roadrunnerlock.com?subject=Desert%20Bluegrass%20Association
mailto:cawothe@cox.net?subject=Desert%20Bluegrass%20Association
mailto:DBAmondayworkshop@gmail.com?subject=DBA-Monday%20night%20workshop


Monday Night Workshop Resumes on January 3! 

The workshop was suspended in November and December due to health issues 

among the leadership.  We plan to resume on January 3, with new Covid safe-

guards, in a larger venue which will allow for more distancing.  One thing is 

clear:  Covid is not going away. 

We will be meeting at St. Francis in the Foothills, at River and Swan.  The  

Community Room is at the entrance to the property, so turn right as you enter 

the property from River Road to find the Community Room.  There are signs to 

help direct you. 

It is the view of the majority of our players that we should assure that everyone 

present is vaccinated.  Vaccination cards will be checked, so put yours on your 

phone, or place a copy in your instrument case, in case you are asked.  If you 

want to attend, be vaccinated.  If it’s been more than 6 months since your 

second shot, get the third one.  Masks are encouraged, too, for anyone who wants 

that extra protection, regardless of vaccination status.  

There is space in the main room, for distancing, where the basic group will 

meet.  Rudy Mamula will lead an intermediate group in an adjoining classroom.  

In addition, there are two other areas for breakout groups.   

Workshop continued on page 6 
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Desert Bluegrass Association Annual Meeting 

Important notice:   Our Annual Meeting, open to all members, will be held on  

Monday, January 24, 2022, at 6:00 PM 

at St. Francis in the Foothills, 4625 E River Rd, Tucson, AZ 85718,  

home of the Monday Workshop.*  

The meeting includes the election of the all DBA Board members and Trustees.   

The workshop will follow the meeting. 

Your attendance is needed and appreciated! 

*Please note:  Non-vaccinated folks who are attending the Annual Meeting must wear masks.   

Folks attending the workshop must be vaccinated and have vaccination cards available to show.  

Masks are encouraged for anyone wanting extra protection regardless of vaccination status. 



 

Patagonia Lake Campout & Jam:  A Great Time Was Had by All! 

Campers and jammers alike enjoyed beautiful weather, panoramic views, and GREAT MUSIC all on 

one fine October Saturday.  Mark your calendars now for the first Saturday in October next year:      

October 1, 2022.  Don’t miss out! 

More on next page 
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Patagonia Lake Campout & Jam:  Photo Album, continued 

Y’all come back next year! 
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https://www.karencannon.net/
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Welcome to Our New & Returning Members 

Karen Cannon Tubac 

Dave Firestine Tucson 

Lynne Jaffe Tucson 

Kevin Josker Tucson 

Paul Klose Green Valley 

Jessica Mahar Phoenix 

Cristi & Tommy Pfaff Tucson 

Ronnie Simmons Phoenix 

Workshop, continued from page 3 
 

Remember that the workshop is not designed to teach you how to play your 

instrument.  We can’t tune your instrument for you or show you basic 

chords.  If that is your need, contact one of the DBA teachers for private   

lessons (there are lots of great ones listed on the Instructors page). 

We will be working with year 1, session 2, and begin on session 3 books 

which are posted on the website. We will also review year 1, session 1, since 

it’s been a while with no workshop sessions. 

You will want copies of these books, so please print them from the web-

site.  For a refresher on the importance of rhythm playing in bluegrass, see 

the August/September 2021 Newsletter, including the YouTube links in that 

same issue. 

If you want to receive updates by email, get on the email list.  If you’re not 

sure, send an email to DBAmondayworkshop@gmail.com to get your name 

added.  See you Mondays, starting January 3rd, 2022! 

Please also note that Tuesday workshops are canceled until further notice! 

mailto:DBAmondayworkshop@gmail.com
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 FIDDLER’S CORNER 

 It’s Time to Close the Book  

 By Suzette Sommerer  

You may not want to hear this, but your music really is better when it’s all in your head. Most of 
us rely far too much on having lyrics, chords, tab, or notation propped in front of us when we 
play and sing. It’s an easy trap to fall into because the cheat sheet helps us feel less anxious, but 
it has its drawbacks. Reading adds an unnecessary translation step between the music we want to 
make and the sounds we actually produce. It’s hard to play with feeling when you’re focused on 
reading and not losing your place rather than on the sound of the music. 

If you can tear yourself away from the page, you can bring 
more emotion and expression to your playing and singing. 
You connect better with an audience and with other musi-
cians, and if you listen to what the others are doing, you    
adjust your sound better and get to fully enjoy the music 
you’re making together. It’s great to listen to someone   
else’s break or vocals when your fingers know to keep roll-
ing through the chords. You need to communicate visually 
to coordinate breaks when you’re leading a song, and that 
can’t happen if your eyes are glued to the book.  

So how, exactly, do you make this happen?  With great patience!  It won’t happen                    
instantaneously; this is something you will have to do at your own pace. I still use my tablet      
for tunes I’m learning, but I always have one or two or three that I’m trying to take completely 
off book. Once you’ve fully learned a song, you’ll have to revisit it from time to time to keep it 
from mysteriously evaporating. It’s worth the extra effort because, once a song is in your head 
and your fingers, and once you can play it without visual aids, you can make it fully yours. 

Research shows that it’s more efficient to break up your practice to work on one thing for a few 
minutes, then move on to another, in a series of small chunks of focused time. I like to take it a 
step further with what’s called “guerilla practice” throughout the day—grabbing the fiddle or 
singing the song at odd times when I find a few minutes to spare. This gives your brain multiple 
chances to revisit the material, reminding yourself of how it goes just before you begin forget-
ting, and it seems particularly effective in getting music to stick. Just before bedtime, run through 
that song or passage or progression in your head, without your instrument, but letting your fin-
gers move as though you were playing. This will help what you’ve learned make the transition 
into long-term memory while you sleep. 

Backing up others is where those of us in bluegrass spend the vast majority of our time.  Dave 
Polston and other workshop leaders have given us a great shortcut to going off book with the   
seven chord progressions shown in the table (next page). These are not absolute (there are       
variations), but they are a good guide.   

CONTINUED ON PAGE 11 
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Desert Bluegrass Association . . . Call for Participation 
  IT’S A GREAT TIME to get involved with the Desert Bluegrass Association! 

 IF YOU are enthusiastic about bringing bluegrass to the masses, consider helping out with  

the upcoming 2022 Bluegrass Festival (YES, it’s happening) and leading preparations for 2023! 

 IF YOU are musically savvy and have good communication skills, consider stepping up to 

help lead some of our DBA workshops! 

 IF YOU like people and have good facilitation skills, consider throwing your hat in the ring to  

serve as DBA President! 

For more information, or to get involved, contact current President Dave Polston at  

davepolston@yahoo.com!  Don’t delay!  Elections take place January 24, 2022! 

Even Santa’s getting in the DBA spirit and was seen 

stepping up to lead a song at a recent jam!  Consider  

following Santa’s example and get involved in our great 

Desert Bluegrass Association! 

mailto:davepolston@yahoo.com?subject=Desert%20Bluegrass%20Association
http://www.spectrumprintingcompany.com/
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Consider shopping for your holiday 

gifts, like the ones pictured left and 

right, at the shops of our local DBA 

sponsors. You’ll help support the 

DBA community and put smiles on 

everyone’s faces! 

https://www.excelmechanicalinc.com/
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The DBA Workshop page (http://desertbluegrass.org/workshops/) has links to the session 
books for the workshops, with lots of bluegrass classics organized according progressions.   

Don’t try to learn them all at once. Pick one and get 
really comfortable playing some of the workshop 
songs that use that progression. Maybe even try a few 
different keys. Playing along with a recording or a 
backing track (such as those on the workshop page or 
at fbbts.com) is a great exercise. 

With practice, you will learn to “hear” the progression 
as it unfolds, knowing what chord to hit at the next 
change. First, just listen to a song and notice when 
you hear the chord changes. If the song starts on the 1 
chord (most do), try singing the 3rd of the 1 chord 
(e.g., B is the 3rd note in G, a part of the G chord). If 
you want to go up one note when the chord changes, 
that’s likely a 4 chord, and if you want to go down 
one note, that’s likely a 5 chord. Now you have three 
notes that will cue specific chords. Keep singing along 
and try playing these chords as you go. This works 
well for 1-4-5 songs. Once you like the chords you 

“guess” with those, try a song that includes a 2m or a 6m. It’s surprising how quickly you 
can get good at this prediction game. Try it at a workshop or jam and see how it goes. 

When someone else is singing, you can play fills over long notes or pauses. A good fill is a 
lick that fits over the chord and complements the style of the song (this takes experimenta-
tion and lots of listening to hear what others do with similar material). Probably the best    
advice anyone can give you is to not overdo it – keep it tasteful. What’s great is that one lick 
can be used in many different songs – so you only need to get it into your fingers and brain 
once.  

Unfortunately, lyrics, melodies, and intricate breaks often do require 
memorization. For lyrics, focus on the story, associations between 
lines or verses, or even silly pictures such as the color-coded setlist 
at right that I wanted to have in my head (can you spot Mariah, 
Rocky Top, and Dueling Banjos)? For melodies, look for patterns 
such as scales, broken chords, and familiar runs or turns. Notice 
how the melody changes if it gets repeated. Be able to sing the break 
or melody completely with no instrument. Know the form well, and 
make sure you can start and end it with authority (this will often car-
ry you through that initial fear of mental blankness). This all takes 
time, but is worthwhile. Taking the trouble to learn a song so well 
that you can’t forget it, getting it fully into your fingers and brain, 
will free you to play and sing it better than you ever have before. 

Fiddler’s Corner, continued 

http://desertbluegrass.org/workshops/
http://fbbts.com/


DBA Calendar for Jams & Workshops  

For the most current information and last-minute schedule changes to the DBA’s jams and 

workshops (especially Monday workshops), check the online calendar at: https://

calendar.google.com/calendar/u/0/embed?

src=nqkrtso1l4nrj6glt1uth4ifl4@group.calendar.google.com&ctz=America/Phoenix.  

 
General Info 

SUNDAYS First and third Sundays:  Jam @ Udall Park, 2-4 pm 

 Second Sundays: Jam @ Christopher Columbus Park, 2-4 pm  

 Fourth Sundays:  Jam @ Thirsty’s Neighborhood Bar & Grill, 4-6 pm 

MONDAYS Weekly, St. Francis in the Foothills, 6:30-8:30 pm [except Jan. 17 for MLK] 

TUESDAYS Second Tuesdays:  Far Horizona Jam, 7-8:30 pm 

 NOTE:  TUESDAY WORKSHOPS DISCONTINUED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 

(formerly held in Marana’s Ora Mae Harn Park) 

THURSDAYS Third Thursday:  Jam @ Pinnacle Peak, 6-8 pm  

SATURDAYS This monthly Jam @ the Veteran’s Hospital is cancelled until further notice 

Locations 

• Christopher Columbus Park. 4600 N. Silverbell Rd., Tucson, AZ 85745. Check Ramadas 5, 4, 3, 

2, & 1 

• Far Horizons Jam.  555 N. Pantano Rd., Tucson, AZ 85710. May need to RSVP to Andy W. Watch 

for announcements and check the online DBA calendar 

• Pinnacle Peak. 6541 E Tanque Verde Rd, Tucson, AZ 85715. Meet by the gazebo at Trail Dust 

Town. 

• St. Francis in the Foothills United Methodist Church. 4625 E River Rd, Tucson, AZ 85718. 

Turn right as you enter the property from River Road to find the Community Room.  See signs. 

• Thirsty’s Neighborhood Bar & Grill. 2422 N. Pantano Rd, Tucson, AZ 85715 

• Udall Park, Morris K. Udall Regional Park, 7200 E. Tanque Verde Rd., Tucson, AZ 85715 

See the next page for the DBA’s day-by-day calendar of jams and workshops!  

 And check the online calendar for last-minute changes! 
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https://calendar.google.com/calendar/u/0/embed?src=nqkrtso1l4nrj6glt1uth4ifl4@group.calendar.google.com&ctz=America/Phoenix
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/u/0/embed?src=nqkrtso1l4nrj6glt1uth4ifl4@group.calendar.google.com&ctz=America/Phoenix
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/u/0/embed?src=nqkrtso1l4nrj6glt1uth4ifl4@group.calendar.google.com&ctz=America/Phoenix
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DECEMBER 2021 — No Workshops 
 

Day Date Time Event & Location Contact 
 

Sunday Dec. 5 2 – 4 pm Jam @ Udall Park Mike (520) 403-0168 

Sunday Dec. 12 2 – 4 pm Jam @ Christopher Columbus Bob at (775)747-1214, 

    bobr@russman.com  

Tuesday Dec. 14 7 – 8:30 pm Far Horizons Jam Andy W (252) 945-1661 

    retiredwrench@gmail.com  

Thursday Dec. 16 6 – 8 pm Jam @ Pinnacle Peak 

Sunday Dec. 19 2 – 4 pm Jam @ Udall Park Mike (520) 403-0168 

Sunday Dec. 26 4 – 6 pm Jam @ Thirsty’s Bonnie (520) 349-4812  

 

JANUARY 2022 — Monday Workshops Resume, no Tuesday Workshops 
 

Day Date Time Event & Location Contact 
 

Sunday Jan. 2 2 – 4 pm Jam @ Udall Park Mike (520) 403-0168 

Monday Jan. 3 6:30 – 8:30 pm Workshop @ St. Francis Carole (520) 760-0993 

Sunday Jan. 9 2 – 4 pm Jam @ Christopher Columbus Bob at (775)747-1214, 

    bobr@russman.com  

Monday Jan. 10 6:30 – 8:30 pm Workshop @ St. Francis Carole (520) 760-0993 

Tuesday Jan. 11 7 – 8:30 pm Far Horizons Jam Andy W (252) 945-1661 

    retiredwrench@gmail.com  

Sunday Jan. 16 2 – 4 pm Jam @ Udall Park Mike (520) 403-0168 

Monday Jan. 17 6:30 – 8:30 pm NO WORKSHOP (MLK holiday) Carole (520) 760-0993 

Thursday Jan. 20 6 – 8 pm Jam @ Pinnacle Peak   

Sunday Jan. 23 4 – 6 pm Jam @ Thirsty’s Bonnie (520) 349-4812 

Monday Jan. 24 6:30 – 8:30 pm Workshop @ St. Francis Carole (520) 760-0993 

Monday Jan. 31 6:30 – 8:30 pm Workshop @ St. Francis Carole (520) 760-0993 

DBA Calendar, continued   

Q: What's black and blue and lies in a ditch? 

A: A mandolin player who told one too many banjo 
jokes  

 

Q: What did one Christmas tree say to another? 

A:  Lighten up! 

 

Q: Where do reindeer go for coffee?  

A: Star-bucks! 



BANDS 
The 2 Lazy 2 Ranch Band 
John Hall   520-647-1234 

www.2lazy2ranchband.com 

Cabin John 
Bookings: Anni Beach 480-963-6811 

annibeach1@gmail.com  

Web: Howard Anderson 480-897-7425 

handy31@mindspring.com 

www.cabinjohnbluegrass.com  

Dan Levenson and The Cat    

Mountain Rounders  
Dan Levenson 412-551-0933  

clawdan1@gmail.com  

www.ClawDan.com  

Dusty River Bluegrass Band 
Rich Errico  520-818-0358 

Rerrico1@q.com 

www.facebook.com/DustyRiverBand/ 

High Lonesome 
John McCann 517-212-3100 

423-430-4543 
office@highlonesomebluegrassband.com 

highlonesomebluegrassband.com 

Jam Pak Blues 'N' Grass  

    Neighborhood Band  
Anni Beach 480-963-6811 

www.jampak.org 

James Reams & The Barnstormers 

718-374-1086 

james@jamesreams.com 

Linda Lou & The Desert Drifters 
Linda Lou 520-444-9897 

Facebook.com/desertdrifters 

Lost Hombres 
Slim Edelman 520-444-2522 

S.edelman@icloud.com 

Joe Reighley 520-229-4123 

reighlej@cox.net 

MojoGrass 
Daniel Stolte 520-369-7524 

mojograssaz@gmail.com 

www.facebook.com/mojograss 

Ocotillo Rain and Thunder 
Booking: Holly Tripp 520-241-8421 

ocotillorain.com 

Old Pueblo Bluegrass Band 
Reid Griffin  520-349-4321 

manzanitabluegrass@dakotacom.net 

www.facebook.com/theoldpuebloblue

grassband/ 

Peter McLaughlin 
520-247-1027 

http://www.petermclaughlin.info/ 

Romen Buffalo and the Loyal Order 
Scott Lewis 602-265-9887 

romenbuffalo.com 

Scattered Grass 
Bob Frankot   520-299-7479  

robertfrankot@msn.com 

www.scatteredgrass.com 

The Sonoran Dogs 
Peter McLaughlin   520-247-1027 

Brian Davies   520-349-9497 

www.thesonorandogs.com 

The Speedway Brothers Band   
Thom Gelineau  

thardwater@yahoo.com 

www.facebook.com/TheSpeedwayBrot

hersBand 

Titan Valley Warheads 
Ed Davenport   520-904-6050 

www.facebook.com/The-Titan-Valley-

Warheads-161939573828277/ 

Way Out West 
Emmy Creigh   520-323-0704 
www.bluebhikku.com/WayOutWest.htm 
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TO INSTRUCTORS & BANDS  

Would you like your services, band, and/or concerts listed on our website, at 

www.desertbluegrass.org ?  Current DBA members can be listed by sending their contact 

information to Dale Lynne Vickroy at DesertBluegrassWebmaster@gmail.com.  Refer to the 

“Links” tab on the homepage to view current band and instructor information.  We have 

added a second calendar to the website for other (non-DBA sponsored) concerts and 

events.  If you are a member of a band, and have a gig scheduled that you would like 

added to that calendar, send me the date, time, address and band contact info. You may also include 

a link to your band's website or to a special event flyer.  
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Reid Griffin 

Guitar Instruction All levels and styles 

(520) 349-4321 

Nate Lee 

Live Online mandolin & 

fiddle lessons 

469-383-4840 

www.TheNateLee.com  

Dan Levenson  

Old Time fiddle, old-time guitar, 

and clawhammer banjo 

Clawdan1@gmail.com 

412-551-0933  

www.Clawdan.com 

 

 

Peter McLaughlin 

Flatpick & bluegrass guitar: Beginner 

& advanced  520-247-1027 

Dave Polston 

Banjo, guitar, and dobro lessons  

520-245-6126 

Mike Purdy 

Guitar, mandolin, and banjo  

520-977-9780 

Marc Rennard 

Fiddle, mandolin, and guitar 

314-313-0318 

cramdranner@yahoo.com 

Expert repairs – Violin, Viola, Cello, 

Bass, Fretted Instruments 

Bow Rehair 

INSTRUCTION 

Learn to play and come to the DBA  
workshops and jams! 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 

 

20th Annual Lake Havasu  

Bluegrass on the Beach 
 

March 4, 5, 6, 2022     Weekend ticket: $95+tax 

 

Lake Havasu State Park 

699 London Bridge Road 

Hwy. 95 and Industrial Blvd. 

Lake Havasu City, Arizona 
 

https://lakehavasubluegrass.com/index.html 

callto:+1469-383-4840
http://www.TheNateLee.com
http://www.Clawdan.com
http://www.thefolkshop.com/
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GREAT WEBSITES 

Desert Bluegrass Association 

www.desertbluegrass.org 

Arizona Bluegrass Association 

www.arizonabluegrass.com 

Bluegrass Arizona Blog 

www.bluegrassarizona.blogspot.com 

Bluegrass Backing Tracks (Free) 

www.fbbts.com/ 

Bluegrass Lyrics 

bluegrasslyrics.com/ 

Bluegrass Tablature 

www.alltabs.com/bluegrass_tabs.php 

Daily Dose of Bluegrass 

www.bluegrassonthetube.com 

Banjo: 

www.banjohangout.org 

Bass: 

www.bluegrassbassplace.com  

Dobro: 

www.reso-nation.org 

www.resohangout.com 

Fiddle:  

www.fiddlehangout.com  

Guitar: 

www.bluegrassguitar.com/ 

Mandolin: 

www.mandohangout.com/ 

www.mandolincafe.com/ 

CLASSIFIEDS 

El Rio Violino   Repair of violin-family instruments, bow rehairing, violins for sale. Call Marc 

Rennard, 314 313-0318  (located on west side of Tucson).  

Deering Calico Banjo with D Tuners and Deering hard shell case, all in excellent condition. 

$1,700 OBO.  I am the second owner.  The original owner was Jonny Mizzone of Sleepy Man Banjo 

Boys fame, and the inside of the resonator is signed by all 3 brothers. Jonny played this banjo on the 

stage of the Grand Ole Opry. This banjo needs to be played instead of sitting in my closet  . These 

banjos cost $4,500+ new. Contact Scott Little 520-954-3345 or twosixshooters@gmail.com  
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Southern AZ Old Time Fiddlers 

Association  

Unitarian Universalist Church 

4831 E 22nd St, Tucson 

Tuesday 6:30—8:30pm 

Info: Wilbur 520-743-7086 

 

 

 

ORCA Bluegrass Jam 

700 E Kingston St, Tucson 

$2.00/per person 

First Wed. of the month 

September through April  

(except Holidays), 7-9pm 

Info: Shay Cardell 520-357-6432 

sierra1@desertsky.us 

 

Casa Grande Airport Jam  

1st  & 3rd Saturday, 12:00 pm.  

Casa Grande Municipal Air-

port, 3225 N Lear Ave. Casa 

Grande Az.  Acoustic stringed 

instruments only, NO Amps, 

Bluegrass songs preferred.  

Contact Steve Hartwell  

steve@arizonabluegrass.com 

JAMS & OPEN MICS 
Some DBA jams are now up and running!   

See the details earlier in this issue and check the online DBA calendar.  

Below is the previous list of other, related jams.   

Check local contacts for current and future scheduling. 

ASSOCIATIONS 

Arizona Bluegrass Association 

P.O. Box 42406 

Phoenix, AZ  85080-2406 

Mark Jurich, Chairman 

markj@arizonabluegrass.com  

218-390-7342 

www.arizonabluegrass.com 

International Bluegrass Music 

Association 

4206 Gallatin Pk. 

Nashville, TN 37216  

Phone 615-256-3222 | Toll Free 1-888-438-4262  

Email info@ibma.org  | www.ibma.org 

Hall of Fame Bluegrass Music & Museum 

311 West Second St. 

Owensboro, KY 42301 

270-926-7891 

888-MY BANJO (toll-free) 
 

Arizona Old Time Fiddlers Association 

www.arizonaoldtimefiddlers.org/index.html 

Arizona Old Time Fiddlers Association, Southern 

Arizona Chapter 

3020 W. Avenida Cresta 

Tucson, AZ 85745 

Info: Wilbur 520-743-7086 

Southwest Old Time String Band Association 

wotgathering.com/  

Tucson Friends of Traditional Music 

www.facebook.com/Tucson-Friends-of-

Traditional-Music-91279619523/ 

tucsoncontradancers.org/ 

Tucson Kitchen Musicians Association 

www.tucsonfolkfest.org/ 

www.facebook.com/TucsonFolkFest/ 
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Desert Bluegrass Association 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION / RENEWAL FORM 

www.DesertBluegrass.org 

December 2021 — January 2022     

Membership dues for the Desert Bluegrass Association are $20 annually per family and are due 

March 1st.  Members joining after September 1 of any year will have their memberships extended 

through the next year.  Those joining before September 1 must renew the following March 1st. 

FIRST NAME: _________________________________  LAST NAME ____________________________________ 

STREET ADDRESS:  ____________________________________________________________________________ 

CITY: ___________________________________________________    STATE: __________       ZIP: __________ 

HOME PHONE:  _______________________________ CELL PHONE:  __________________________________ 

E-MAIL ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________________________________ 

Do you wish to be included in the Membership Directory? (Check one)            __ YES                __ NO 

What instruments do you play?        __ BANJO      __ BASS       __FIDDLE     __GUITAR     __MANDOLIN 

__RESONATOR GUITAR        __ OTHER __________________________________________________________  

Complete this form then mail it, along with your personal check or money order payable to Desert 

Bluegrass Association to: 

Mike Headrick (DBA Membership Secretary) 

13308 E Placita el Algodon 

Tucson, AZ 85749 

http://desertbluegrass.org/

